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Warsaw will dedicate Its new Na
tional Guard Armory in ceremonies
Friday afternoon and Fricay night n n ra o iif Top N. C. National Guard officials
including Uen. John H. Manning,
adjutant general and Gen.1: Claude

IT. Bowers. 30th Division Commands
!er, will be on hand for .the occas
ion.

The program begins with an open
house at 4 p.m., to be followed by
a dinner beginning at 6 o'clock, Farmers Using Small Portion Of Soil Albertson Negroes Field Staff Rep.

The final county conference
standings of the Duplin basketball
teams is as follows:
GIRLS Won Lo Pct

The dinner meeting win feature an

Seek (lames Of

Local Eagle Scouts
To all former Eagle Scouts of

Boy Scout Troop No. 50
We plan to prepare a permanent
wall display honoring our Eagle
Scouts.

Please Send us a picture, any size,
of yourself preferably in Scout uni-
form or a picture which was taken
at about the same period in which
your Eagle Badge was earned. If
neither of these are available any
picture of yourself will do.

The following is a list of the 'Eag-
les' as we have it. Please make any
additions which you can remem-
ber ana return to us.

Joe Penney, Durwood Murray,
Beacher Ward Sitterson, Jimrv Jer- -

G. S. Best Turns Up

Some Confederate

Receipts In Duplin
G, S. Best of Warsaw came up

with some interesting records a few
days ago while brousing through
old papers at his home in Warsaw.
Mr. Best found a number of receipts

his, George S. Best
who was a large land owner in
Duplin back about Civil War time.
He lived not too far from Kenans--,
ville.

Among papers found were re-
ceipts: from the Weekly Journal,

weekly newspaper published In
Wilmington, for $21 for seven years

address by Terry Sanford, form
er State Senator and one-tim- e judge .857Bank Program For Tobacco In Duplin Are Arrestedadvocate of the 30th Division.

A band concert by the 30th Divis Less than one per cent of Dunlinion Band will begin at 7:30 p.m. A group of Negroes in the Drum-mersvil- le

section were arrested last

wanace-Kos- e Hill .12 2
Chinquapin 12 2
Magnolia 11 3
Beulaville 7 7
Kenansville 7 7
N. Duplin 4 10
B. F. Grady 2 12
Warsaw 1 13

Then will come the formal dedica
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Saturday night by Deputies Shivar,tion program at 8 o clock followed
by a dance that will last .until mid Kevell and Houston. Olficers said

they had been laying for this groupnight, t
Captain Earl Huie, commander ol

Girl Scouts Visit

Coastal Carolina
Miss Oleca Schrottky, a member

of the national field staff of the
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., will visit
the Girl Scout Council of Coastal
Carolina to assist this area in build-
ing strong community relations and
interpreting the organization's goals
purposes and program to groups
both within and without Girl Scout
membership.

In the past few years. Miss Sch

ior some time.
Arrested were: Mattie Parker, BOYSCompany M, 119th Infantry, at War Won Lost Pet,

received for the tobacco. The differ-
ential between that received and
the parity support price is too great
to encourage farmers to place much
tobacco in the Soil Bank..

With cotton and corn, the picture
is much different.

Already 65.5 per cent of the allot-
ted acreage of cotton has been plac-
ed in the Soil Bank. This represents
193 agreements and 692.4 acres. Du-
plin had 60,685 allocated. Of this
amount, $39,761.30 has been Used.

Corn has the largest acreage plac-
ed in the Soil Bank with 6,456.1 ac

2saw, said representatives from .857age i0; Clarence Parker, age 38 for
having three pints of non tax paidGuard unite- - throughout the area

have 'been invited.

County's tobacco acreage has been
placed in the Soil Bank, according
to Sam Brown, ASC office manag-
er.

Nine per cent of the allotted ap-

propriation has been used as 78
agreements have been reached for
150.62 acres of tobacco.

This means that farmers in Du-f.i- in

will receive, if the final figure
lemans at nine per cent, $39,797. 88
for tobacco placed in the Soil Bank
in 1957. The County was eligible
to place 10 per cent of Itg total
acreage in the program with $439,671
to use.

County agricultural officials say
that the small amount of tobacco
placed in the Soil Bank is due pri-
marily to the 18 cents per pound

The structure Is 138 feet long

Beulaville 12
Wallace-Ros- e HiU .11
N. Duplin 10
Warsaw 9
Kenansville 7
Magnolia 4
B. F. Grady 2
Chinquapin 1

rift, Norwood Boney, Jr., H. E. San-
ders, James Earl Jones, Billy Whit-
field, John Hall, Willie B. Pette-wa- y,

Joe Quinn, Henry West, Jr.,
Guy Gooding, Jr., Joe West, Steve

3
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5
7

10
12
13
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and 104 feet wide. Cost was $102,444.

However, an additional $6,000 has
been Spent to equip the Armory.

liquor and a picolo in their home.
Also their daughter, Mary Lou Par-
ker, age 17, and Leroy Nobles for
disorderly conduct. All plead guil-
ty except Clarence Parker who
claimed he worked away from home
and only came home on week ends
to look after his children.

Clarence and Mattie were jailed
in default of $300 bond. Mary Lou

Seventy-liv- e per cent oi tne coir Gooding, Bobby Ingram, C. B.
Tie, Jr., and Emory Sadler, Jr. rottky has talked in all parts ofwas shared by the Federal uovera-

the country to more than a millionment With th eremaining 25 per cent Thanks,
John Hall, Scoutmaster

subscription, dated 'June 8, 1360.
A receipt for slaves read: Receiv-

ed of G, S. Best, two Negroes, Jack
and Tony, to work on the public
defense at Kinston in accordance
with an order from Governor Vance
January 5th, 1869, signed, I. A. Bry-
an, Cpt.'

A confederate income tax. Yes the
Confederate government levied an
Income tax in those days. Our pre-
sent income tax was first levied
in 1912. The receipt read: 'Received
of Geo. S. Best fifty dollars. His
Confederate tax on income for
1863. This 23 March, 1864. Signed
I. Graham, tax collector.' This was
just one of the income tax receipts

raised through community and

res and 527 agreements. This figure
shows that 64.8 per cent of the total
allotment which can be placed in
the program has been used. The
allotment was $256,906. To date
$166,473 has been used.

people representing national, reg-
ional anl local organizations such

As we prepare to enter the 1957
Duplin County Basketball Tourn-
ament a study of the standings

proves interesting. We fin
State, financing.

The Duplin County Board ol went free under bond. She and Le-
roy Nobles were fined $10 and costs.

N. C.
1957

Kenansville,
February 11, the Wallace-Ros- e Hill and ChinCommissioners gave $7,500 while

the citizens of Warsaw contributed

as the Parent Teachers Association,
men's service clubs, women's clubs,
American Legion Auxiliary and ad-

ult Girl Scout groups. In the op-
inion of Miss Schrottky, the build-
ing of a better world is made not

quapin girls tied for top position."
Beulaville and Kenansville Birlsin private gifts ?3,buu. Trie remain- - Farm Income From Tobacco la 1957ins cost for the main structure was tied for third position and Warsaw
girls holding the bottom spot.paid' by the State of North Caro

by statesmen alone, but 'by meanslina.

The new Armory replaced the old Expected To Be Down 30 Per Cent
of a way of life based on ideals de-
veloped in young people through
guidance by parents and community-mi-

nded leaders.'

Dear Bob:

Mr. Vance Gavin has donated a
building lot and $500.00 toward con-
struction of a Scout Hut for Boy
Scout Troop No. ,50. Other individ-
uals, business Wises, and organ-
izations have contributed and we
now have a very attractive and du-

rable scout hut beside the town
spring here in Kenansville.

All donated funds were expend-
ed in the initial construction. We

structure near the present Armory
which was used for Company M

he received that year.
State and county taxes were col-

lected together as this receipt veri-
fies: Received of Geo. S. Best sixty
dollars ior the State and three hun-- i

dred'and 29 and 80-1- dollars in

Farmers are facing changing eco 'Children cannot be exposed re
the income in future years as it has farmers should consider as possibil- - gularly to ethical principles as are

required for membership in organcontributed m the past several

In the boys division we find Beu-
laville on top by a one game mar-
gin over Wallace-Ros- e Hill. Chin-
quapin boys hold bottom place.

The tournament opens in Kenan
Gymnasium here, Friday night at
7:00 p.m. There wil be three gam-
es, two girls and one boys on open-
ing night. There will be three gam-
es each night thereafter. The par-
ings had not been made when we
went to press. Games will be play-
ed on Friday, Saturday, Monday and
Wednesday with the finals coming

headquarters. The old Armory will
be converted into a vehicle motor
storage warehouse.

, The Warsaw National Guard, or-

ganized March 5, 1947, means a great
' deal to the community. This is

izations such as the Girl Scouts
without learning fundamental les

full for county taxes of year 1864,
for Duplin County. Sept. 22, 1864.
Signed: $398, John W. Hinson,
Sheriff.

sons that contribute to the growth
of character, better mental, moral

lties of increasing their farm in-

come in 1957 are milo, soybeans,
sweet potatoes, hogs, layers, broil-
ers and steers.

In addition, many farm families
may improve their income position
by producing the maximcm amount
of the family food supply on the
farm. It requires about $366 to buy
food needed for one person for a
year. A family of five would require

years; but as an enterprise it still
looks as good if not better than any-othe- rs

that we might turn to.
By now it should be clear to ev-

eryone that tobacco alone will not
provide all the income needed by
farm people in this area. And so the
question of what can a farmer do
over and above his tobacco crop to
increase his farm income is con

nomic conditions. The 20 per cent
cobacco acreage cut for 1957 and a
.switch in varieties are expected
to reduce tobacco income in 1957
about 25 to 30 per cent.

This situation results in one main
question What can farmers do to
increase their income in 1957 and
succeeding years? First, it is im-
portant to point out that there is
no way to cifset all of the loss in
tobaf co income in 1957 by anyother
farm crop or enterprise. Further-
more, if this loss in tobacco income
becomes permanent, it is doubtful

Eest showed us a post card giv-
ing notice of Warren Lodge duties.
Warren Lodge was the forerunner
of St. John's No. 13.

now need money to complete the
interior of the hut and erect a suit-
able plaque in honor of Mr. Gavin
along with a complete rostum of the
all time troop membership.

Since local and council records
are grossly incomplete, it is entire-
ly possible that we may unintential-l- y

omit some members. To prevent
this from happening I am enclos

off Friay night, February 22n. Ad-

mission will be 25c and 50c. Referees

mLXked by the payroll which has
increased from $13,613.09 since 1947

to $60,978.33 in 1956.

' Lt, Col. William M. Buck is Bat-- i
talion Commander of the 3rd Bat-

talion and lives in Warsaw. Other
j Battalion officers stationed at War-;sa- w

which serves as Headquarters
o.. Pint Ronnj T Marritt Roft-al-

from the Wilmington Official As

and physical health, and happier
human beings,' she declares.

'Young people loyal to ideals
even over a short period are bound
to absorb some good sense, love of
beauty and spiritual strength to
help them become responsible citi-
zens.'

A native of Appleton, Wisconsin,
Miss Schrottky attended Laurence
College, the University of Minne

sociation will call the games.Briefs stantly heard. There is no easy ans
wer and what might be the answer

tne expenditure of $1,831 for its food
supply for a year. Farm families
can produce and conserve a consid-
erable part of their food supply

on one farm might not.be the right
one for another farm. In fact, it isif it could ever be completely offset

ing the listing as we have it now.
Please add anyone who was a scout
with you or anyone whom you may
remember-'a- s having been a scout

quite possible that some farms be-by other farm enterprises. thus reducing the amount of money
cause of size and other factors will

'!' ion Staff Assistant, and CWO Wil- -.

Ham B. Whitfield, Battalion Admin
istrative Assistant. The Battalion

.' Army Advisor also has his office in
the Warsaw Armory.

Wallace Man

Easter Seal Head

SPEAKS HALLSVTLLE
" Superintendent 0.-P- : Johnson ad-
dressed the men of the Church at
Hallsvilie Presbyterian last night.

needed to be spent on food. A $1000.It Jsf hoped that necessary adjust-
ments can be made in the tobeweo never be able to increase its inpome

much if any over and above its to
saved by flie production jjf the
home .food supply ll have the

sota, andNew York University. She
alsfr studied with;Yvette Guilbert,
moffflogist and raconteur. Prior to
joining the national Girl Scout or-

ganization she taught speeeh and

program in the next few years and
that the income from tobacco can
be stabilized. There appears to be

Co. M, officers are: Capt. Earl

here at anytime and return the list
to me.

We'would appreciate any contri-
bution that you might make to help
us on this project In the event you
would like to contribute please mail

bacco income.
But1 let's consider some crops andB. Huie, Company Commander; WO

same effect on the net income of
the family as the earning of $1000
through any one of the several en

John Newman of Wallace has beena market for about 1200 to 1250 mil named Chairman of the Duplin' Robert C. Best. AS and MT; 1st Lt.
Harvey C. Allen, Jr., 1st Lt. Ray

BEFORE ROTARY
L. E. McGregor, Laboratory Tech-

nician at the Duplin General Hos-
pital was guest before the

Rotary Club this afternoon.

enterprises and the income that
might be expected from them. The
following table shows the resourcmond W. Rivenbark and nd Lt. your contribution to me in care of

Boy Scout Troop No. 50, and re-

member, when in and around Ke
es necessary when devoted to theMarvin L. Kinlaw.
enterprises shown to return $1000fe Lt. Col. Buck was the first com- -

dramatics at Mt. Holyoke College
and has a stage career.

A pioneer in the field of cre-
ative dramatics for children, Miss
Schrottky, has trained thousands of
Girl Scout leaders in creative dra-
matic programs for children. She
also has directed many community
wide pageants and festivals in
which parents and other adults

nansville, the hut is yours and you'mander of the Warsaw national

lion pounds of tobacco a year pro-vidi-

farmers offer a product that
is in demand by the buying com-
panies.

Every effort should be- made to
correct the tobacco program so that
tobacco can continue to make a
large economic contribution to this
area. However, it is possible and
quite likely that tobacco may not

terprises.
A good garden, a few hogs, one

beef steer and a small laying flock
can make a contribution to the an-

nual net Income of farm families in
any year and especially in years of
reuueed farm income. Also, some
families may find it to their advan-
tage to keep a milk cow, or even
to produce their supply of broilers.

Guard unit
i'lome to labor, land, any t. capital
investment. This $1000 ig, not a
net income figure because no charge
for labor, land, or interest on in-

vestment has been made.
Some of the enterprises which

- Other Companies of 3rd Battalion
119th Infantry Regiment are: Head

are always welcome.

Scoutingly yours,
John Hall, Scoutmaster
Troop No. 50

County Easter Seal Sale for 1957.
Mr. Newman, who is manager of

Wallace's radio station WLSE, re-
places R. S. Troy of Rose Hill in
the Chairman office. Mr. Troy has
headed very successful campaigns
during the time he held this office
and is to be commended for efforts
put forth. He will retain his offiee
as Treasurer of the Duplin Seal
Sale effort, it is understood.

It is felt that under Mr. New-
man's chairmanship the 1957 East-
er Seal Sale in Duplin County will
be a highly successful one.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Among the patients at Duplin

General today are Henry West of
West Siding; Mrs. O. C. Johnson,
Kenansville; baby boy Murphy of
Pink Hill; Mrs. Paul Grady, Albert-so- n;

Doug Miller, (colored), Ken-
ansville, Mrs. Ella Hobbs, Warsaw
ap'i Horace Merritt, Warsaw.

'Babies born since last Thurslay:
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Whitfield,

contribute as high a percentage of

quarters Co., Clinton; Co. T, Wi-
lmington; Co. K, Roseboro; and Co.
'It Ellzabethtown. Armories slmi--i
lar to the Warsaw structure are lo-

cated at Clinton and Wilmington. Girl Seoul Sale Gov. Hodges Supports Heart Fund
Governor Luther H. Hodges wasFeb. 13 Thru Mar. 4

Warsaw, a baby boy on the 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sandlin,

Beulaville, a boy on the 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. James Leon Whit-

field, Pink Hill, boy on the 13th.

Bill Fussell Is

Attending Short

Coiirse At State
Bill'Fussell, of Rose HiU is among

116 other Nortn Carolina farmers

given a private showing recently 58$8 to 10 Thousand To Be Spent On Kenanof drawings of the heart made byGirl Scouts from 7-- from the stuaents or Mrs. Hilda Willoughby, ED

Warsaw Woman

Arrested Twice
'? Dorothy Sutton, colored, of War-
saw was arrested Saturday night
lor selling whiskey. She was caught
for the same offense on the pre

a recovered neart patient and aGirl Scout Council of Coastal Caro-
lina, (colored) will hold their an third grade teacher at Coats School. BOXSCOREAuditorium; After County TournamentBREAK IN AT BEULAVILLE

The Beulaville Milling Company
was robbed of some gasoline last

The Governor agreed that thenual Girl Scout Cookie sale from
Monday, Feb. 18 Monday, March teaching of good health practicesattending the annual Short Course family.night when thieves broke the lock should begin early. He credited in4, 1957, Mrs. Marie Monk, chairman
of the cookie sale in this districton Modern f arming at state Col Plans are to cover the bleacheron the gasoline pump. Amount of creased public education on ' thelege this week and next. was announced.gas stolen was not oetermined atvious Saturday. She was let free facts about heart disease and con floors with tile; thus decreasing the

probability of fires. Too, ceramic

ON N.C.HI 6HNAYI
The Motor Vehicles Department's

summary of traffic deaths through
10 a.m. February 11, 1957:

Killed this year: 128.
Killed to date last year: 103.
If safety is worth a life, drive and

walk carefully!

press time. Sheriff's officers inTinder a $300 bond for trial in tinuing heart research with the adThe Short Course is Sfionsored by
the North Carolina Bankers Asso

As soon as the Duplin County
basketball tournament is over, re-

pairmen will move into Kenan Me-

morial Auditorium to begin im-

provements which have been plan-
ned for the past several years.

O. P. Johnson, Superintendent of
County Schools, said today that be

liirls in unnorm, or with mem
vances that have been made in the tile is to be installed in the bath

rooms and dressing rooms as well as
vestigated this morning and got
pictures of tire tracts. A huge spot nation-wid- e fight against this Numciation and N..sjp., State College.

Fussell's two weeks expense paid plastering being applied in theij About half the people in the Unit light Was focused on the pump at ber One Killer, and urged all North dressing room and lobby.the time of the robbery. Carolinians to contribute to the
1957 Heart Fund.

trip and study is financed by the
Banks of Duplin County.

In order to qualify for the Short
A new coat of paint is to be ap

bership cards will be calling on
their friends, relatives and neigh-
bors selling 2 kindsof cookies this
year the creme filled sandwich
cookie and the popular chocolate
mint. Each kind of cookie will sell
for 40c per box. '

The purpose of the annual cookie

tween $8,000 and $10,000 will be
spent on the improvements, most of
which has been given by the Kenan

TO OYSTER ROAST plied throughout the Auditorium.
The structure, which was built inAfter viewing the drawings and

ed States 15 years of age or older
drink milk on an average day, re-

port marketing specialists with the
IT. S. Department of Agriculture.
North Carolina from east to west
" The total length at the State of

Members of the local school fac Bruce Boyers Talksquestioning Mrs. Willoughby on herulty lunchroom, school board, aud
Course, a young farmer must have
graduated from high school and
olan to remain on the farm, with-
out attending college, and make his

itorium, trustees and members of successful heart operation and
struggle against rheumatic fever,
the Governor said:

sale is two-fol- d. First a portion ofO. P. Johnson's office will enjoy
an oyster roast at Aunt Janie's Warsaw Cub Scoutslivelihood from farming. the profjt is retained by each troop

in the troop's treasury; secondly, The Heart Fund Drive will beOyster Roast on the sound near
Wilmington tonight. conducted here in North CarolinaI i remaining profit is placed in) The Cub Scouts, their cub mastINVITING THE UNDERTAKE- R- and throughout the Nation duringthe council's camping fund. This er and their parnts, enjoyed the an

fund is used. to maintain our presMORE ROOM
Register pf Deeds Christine Wil ent camps and to develop new

liams has a little more breathing camps in areas where there , Is

the month of February.
'Diseases of the heart and blood

vessels kill more people in every
county of North Carolina than any
other cause. However, it is most en-
couraging to know that medical sci

space now that the old double,
wooden-des- in her office has been

need. The council has get aside
a portion of this fund each year

replaced by a smaller all metal in order to eventually build a new
pesk. ,1 Established camp. ence has made great progress in

heart diagnosis and treatment inEveryone is urged to support the
Girl Scoats in their cookie sale and recent years and that through meCOME EARLY

Better come early Friday night dical research they hope to achieveto thus promote camping for theand every night ' throughout the girls in this area. even greater control of heart diseas-
es. It was not so long ago that tbasketball tournament if you want

a good seat. ' A lull house is ex child born with a defective heart
was doomed to an early death, andpected each night.

nual Blue and Gold Banquet, held
February 5 in the Armory.

Rev. H. M. Baker gave the invo-
cation, which was followed by a
delicious fried chirken supper. Each
table was centered with an effec-
tive scene made of styrofoam, de-

picting a home, a school and a
church, all showing the close asso-
ciation a cub scout has with each.

Mr. Arnold Davis, scout master,
welcome guests and inroduced the
guest speaker, Bruce Boyers of
Goldsboro.

Johnny Pat Harmon led the Flag
Ceremony.

Mr. Davis then made the pres-
entation of the merit award to the
scouts.

Attractive handicrafts which the
boys had made were displayed dur-
ing the evening.

All Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts
met and attended in a group, church
at the Presbyterian Church last
Sunday morning as a part of Boy
Scout Week which was celebrated
last week.

an adult who had suffere a heart
NEARING COMPLETION attack was consiered a hopeless In

Pack Stake Field

Trials Held Near
Work on remodeling and addi valid.

tions to the local Methodist Church 'North Carolina is fast becomingnearing completion. The congre an important center for heart re-
search. More than half a milliongation is justly proud of their un

dertaking. dollars was spent on this work in
the state last year, and the amount
allocated for the coming fiscal yearCOLD WEATHER

The weatherman is still playing promises to surpass this sum.Coastal Plain Beagle Club heldtricks on us. A few days ago it was
We rejoice In the fact that H isits Pack Stake Field Trials on Feb-

ruary 10 at the Oak Grove Air Port
almost like spring and this morn-
ing --the thermometer was reported
to have re&dhed a, low of 22 in Ke

no longer necessary except in rare
cases, for our heart patients to seeknear Pollocksville. y '

H.-- Abbott, Sr., president, said
about 100 Beagles showed up for the

nansville last night, i

Sam Jones To
The cost of going to college todayField Trial.

treatment outside North Carolina
since nearly every type of opera-
tion for congenital deformities or
diseased hearts and blood vessels
may. be performed in North Caro-
lina. According to the North Caro-
lina Heart Association, this bright-
er picture has been made possible

Winners were: James Lanaston.
is a heavy drain on the average
family's resources. Insure your
child's education by putting asl:e
regular sums in U.S. Savings Bonds.

across mfj 1 fcv- - W,f
of a other car from V f ,

eA inside tone to exit ' PTm 1 i
Or'tfcriott top Sign qt MOT JH I ' 4

knock more than orrcg.l f, y jl'lL $ 1 fe

Wayne County; Second place, Joe
nines, jaurange tnird Place. Hor

HEART AND ART: Governor Lather H. Hodges' views drawings
of the heart made by the third-grad- e class of Mr. Hilda Willoughby

'of Coats School. The Governor congratulate Mrs. Wlllonf hby on the
recerery she had made front a heart operation and from rheumatic
fever, and) endorsed the Heart Fond Drive, which will be conducted

by two major advances? new know
ace Corbett Farmville; fourth place
Ray West, New Bern; and Reserve
Beagles, James Langston, .Wayne
County.' -. i' r

Sam R. Jones of Warsaw who has
1947 by contributions mostlv from
the Kenan family, has been the cen.
ter of most indoor activities since
it. construction.

Johnson said that roll-aw-

been dealer for' Smith-Dougla- ss Fer
tilizer Co. for the Dast five veai-- a has t;? p . k::v

ledge about 'diagnosis, treatment,
and rehabilitation gained through
heart research; . and more Wide-
spread public education in the facts
about heart disease.!- - .. -

i accented Tmsltlnn with 'Nam Fertt. ther. Charles after a four vca stint wroaffneas tne state luring , the month of February, with HeartCourtesy of E. P. Goodrich Safe Driver leaatfe iMtrMm rilfsachers are fn hp adc'ifd In vhzer and Insecticide Corporation to in the u. a. Navy, is hit associate. Sanday falling on February 24th. ,handle all their products. His bro-- y (CONTINUED . ON , BACK PAGO
x ? C' ?' Q C"

I future which will bring the seating
'capacity to around. 2,530.1 .

- l 1 .
TV4,

J


